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JOIN THE FUN !JOIN THE FUN 



It’s a new day in the Caribbean.

The dawning of a new day on St.Thomas brings 
with it a new idea in sailing opportunities for 
everyone. 

That’s because the St. Thomas Yacht Club has 
introduced a unique concept of sailing instruction, 
boat access, social sailing and racing through the 
opening of the St. Thomas Sailing Center. 

Now, sailors from the Virgin Islands and around 
the world – from beginners to cruisers and 
seasoned racers – can enjoy greater access to 
boats, programs and sailing waters than they 
might typically expect in a private Caribbean 
yacht club setting.

Take A Course. You can learn to sail, or learn to 
cruise, or learn to race.  Perfect your racing skills 
with the guidance of a professional coach or 
become qualified and certified to bareboat charter 
in places like the Virgin Islands. And you can do 
any of these things in one of the most perfect 
sailing venues and one of the most beautiful 
places in the world.

Join the St. Thomas Yacht Club, sign up for Boat 
Access and you’ll be able to sail whenever and 
as often as you like at no additional cost beyond 
the annual Boat Access Fee. Become part of a 
community of like-minded people who share a 
passion for sailing.

The Center is open every day, 9am through 
sunset from December 1 through August 21.

ABOUT THE CENTER
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INSTRUCTION
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Staff
At the St. Thomas Sailing Center we consider our 
teaching staff to be one of our greatest resources. 
Each staff person has been carefully selected for 
those qualities which make top-notch instructors. 
They are friendly, patient and extremely 
knowledgeable in sailing. Most importantly, they 
share a passion for sailing and a love of sharing 
that passion.

Certification
We offer optional US Sailing Certification from
Basic Keelboat through Bareboat Cruising. 



BLUE WATER MEMBERSHIP
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All of our courses include a free 30 - day Blue 
Water Membership in the St. Thomas Yacht Club, 
where you can enjoy all the amenities of the club: 
bar, restaurant, racquet sports and beach. In 
addition, once you’ve completed your course you 
can practice your new skills by signing up for Blue 
Water Boat Access and saiingl our IC-24s and 
Hobie Waves for the duration of your Blue Water 
Membership. You can sail with family or friends, or 
other Members with Boat Access — practice and 
strengthen the skills you’ve learned during your 
course all while having the vacation of a lifetime.
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LEARN TO SAIL COURSE       $1200
ANNUAL STYC MEMBERS       $900
This award-winning course was developed at the 
Boston Sailing Center and refined over 30 years to 
the point where we guarantee this course will teach 
you to sail safely and confidently, or we’ll continue 
your lessons at no extra charge. You’ll learn all the 
fundamental skills: rigging, points of sail, tacking, 
jibing, reefing, landing at a mooring, navigation with 
chart and compass, and an introduction to spinnaker 
handling.
 
Details:
  Prerequisite:  None
  
Taught on:  IC-24
  Prepares you for: Advanced Course   
   Daysailing IC-24s at STSC
   Sailing your own small keelboat
  
  Optional Certification:    US Sailing Basic Keelboat

Vacation Week Format: 
Monday through Friday. Classes meet 10am to 12 
noon, followed by sailing from 1-4pm. Friday’s class 
features a sail to St. John. Boats moor for a picnic lunch 
and swim in the most beautiful waters in the world.

Weekend Format: Held over two consecutive weekends 
– Sat/Sun, Sat/Sun  10am-5pm.

5-Week Format: Held over five consecutive 
Mondays – 10am-4pm.

starting Dates are on page 11 or on our website 
at stthomassailingcenter.com
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ADVANCED COURSE        $1200
ANNUAL STYC MEMBER    $ 900
Gain the skills needed to sail with confidence in a 
wide range of conditions. You will learn advanced 
sail trim techniques, tuning, boat handling, 
seamanship, optimizing boat speed, more advanced 
coastal navigation techniques and spinnaker 
handling -- important skills for both cruising and 
racing. 

Details:
  Prerequisite:   Learn to Sail course
      or equivalent experience
  Taught on:   IC-24
  Prepares you for: Racing Course
   Racing as competent crew   
   Cruising Course

Vacation Week Format: 
Monday through Friday. Classes meet 10am to 12 
noon, followed by sailing from 1-4pm.

Weekend Format: Held over two consecutive 
weekends – Sat/Sun, Sat/Sun  10am-5pm.

starting Dates are on page 11 or on our website 
at  stthomassailingcenter.com
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  US SAILING BAREBOAT  
  CERTIFICATION    
  OPTIONS

   If you want to become certified and (more  
   importantly) qualified to bareboat charter  
   in  places like the Virgin Islands, there are  
   two ways to do it:

1. You can take Learn to Sail, Advanced and Cruising 
Courses in sequence. This is the most comprehensive 
approach if budget and time permit. Also, depending on 
your experience, you may be able to test out of the first 
one or two courses.

2. You can take our Bareboat Certification Program 
which combines all three courses into an intensive 7-day 
program.

CRUISING COURSE                $ 1600
ANNUAL STYC  MEMBERS   $ 1200
This live-aboard course will help you discover the fun of 
cruising and acquire the skills you need to charter and cruise 
on your own. Wednesday you will cover cruise planning, 
provisioning, weather considerations, diesel engine 
operation, ship’s systems, sail handling and docking under 
power.  A concentrated two-day sail among the beautiful 
US Virgin Islands leaves STSC Thursday morning and 
includes entering unfamiliar harbors, anchoring, navigating 
after dark and learning techniques for handling heavy 
weather with confidence.
 
Details:
  Prerequisite:  Advanced Course 
      or equivalent experience
  Taught on:  Hanse 385
  Prepares you for: Bareboat charter in the    
   Virgin Islands
   Cruising boat access at STSC
   Sailing your own cruising   
   boat with confidence
  Optional Certification:   US Sailing Bareboat Cruising

Format: Wed. 9am through Sat. 10am.
  
starting Dates:  December 4, 2019, January 15, February 
26, April 22, 2020
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BAREBOAT CERTIFICATION 
PROGRAM                         $ 2700
ANNUAL STYC MEMBERS   $ 2000
This 7-day intensive program will get you from limited 
sailing experience to becoming qualified and certified to 
bareboat charter in places like the Virgin Islands.  Spend 
Saturday through Tuesday from 10am to 5pm learning 
to sail on an IC-24 while living ashore. Wednesday 9am 
through Saturday morning you will live aboard while 
learning to cruise the waters of St. Thomas and St John 
while circumnavigating both islands. Become familiar 
with onboard systems, optimize your sailing skills, explore 
harbors, practice docking under power, learn advanced 
navigation and piloting techniques and more — in short, 
all the skills necessary for safe and fun cruising in the 
waters of the Virgin Islands. 

Details:
  Prerequisite:  None
  
  Taught on:  IC-24, Hanse 385
  Prepares you for: Bareboat chartering in the VI
   Cruising boat access at STSC
   Sailing your own cruising boat   
   with confidence

  Optional Certification:     Basic Cruising, US Sailing Basic   
   Keelboat, Bareboat Cruising

Format: Sat.-Tue. 10am-5pm, live ashore
             Wed. 9am-Sat.10am, live aboard

starting Dates:  Nov.30, 2019, Jan.11, Apr. 18, 2020
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RACING COURSE               $1200
ANNUAL STYC  MEMBERS  $ 900
Learn racing rules, effective starting techniques, 
strategy and tactics.  Refine your boat handling and 
speed skills while racing in a competitive fleet.

Details:
  Prerequisite:    Advanced Course
   or equivalent experience
  Taught on:  IC-24
  Prepares you for:  Racing in a one design fleet

Format:   Five Saturdays (10am-5pm)   
   or five Fridays (1-7pm). 

   Saturday dates:
        January 4,18, 
    February 8, 22   
    March 7, 2020
   Friday dates:
        May 9,16, 23, 30
    June 6, 2020

PRIVATE LESSONS   $160 / HOUR
ANNUAL STYC  MEMBERS           
      $125 / HOUR
Review basic daysailing skills or work with a racing 
coach  Private lessons provide the opportunity to learn 
what you want when you want. Two hour minimum.
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“NORTH U”  RACING CLINIC   
           INDIVIDUAL  $1890    
                 TEAM             $7160
 
Offered in partnership with North U, the 5th annual 
North U Mid-Winter Racing Clinic will send you 
home ready to move up in your fleet. You’ll enjoy the 
experience of having an expert coach on board helping 
you master all facets of racing trim, helming, boat 
handling and tactics utilizing IC-24s. Four full days of 
racing instruction, combining on-the-water training and 
races, shoreside seminars and video review. The final 
day will include a regatta and awards presentation. 
Sign up individually or with your team.

Details:
  Prerequisite:  Racing Course 
    or racing experience
  Taught on :   IC-24
  Prepares you for:  Moving up in your fleet

Format:   6:00 pm Wednesday   
   evening Welcome Party,  
   Thurs-Sun 8am-6pm

Starting date:  January 29, 2020
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WEEKEND CLINIC & REGATTA                 
         $375 / INDIVIDUAL 
         OR     $1300 / TEAM

This weekend event will help you refine your boat speed, 
starting techniques, boat handling, strategy and tactics.  
Saturday’s clinic will use a series of drills and exercises 
to work on each of these skills.  Sunday there will be a 
regatta followed by an awards presentation. 

Both days include mid-day and post sailing debriefs 
with professional coaches featuring video coverage of 
the day's sailing.  Sign up individually or with your team.

Details:
  Prerequisite:   Racing experience
  Taught on :    IC-24
  Prepares you for:   Moving up in your fleet

Format:    Saturday and Sunday 
    8am - 5pm

Starting date:   January 25, 2020
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COURSE CALENDAR
LEARN TO SAIL:
  Vacation Week    Weekend  
 December 2, 2019     November 30, 2019
 January 20, 2020    January 11, 2020
 Febuary 3, 2020      March 7, 2020
 March 2, 2020     April 18, 2020
 March 30, 2020                May 23, 2020
 April 20, 2020        June 13, 2020           
 May 11, 2020     June 15, 2020 
 July 11, 2020     August 1, 2020
 June 29, 2020  
 July 27, 2020                 
 August 10, 2020
 5- Week
 January 20, 2019
 March 2, 2020   
 June 15, 2020 

ADVANCED COURSE
Vacation Week   Weekend 
 December 9, 2019   December 14, 2019
  February 17, 2020    May 2, 2020
  March 9, 2020
  April 27, 2020

RACING COURSE
   Saturday dates:    January 4,18 2020 
        February 8, 22 2020
                  March 7, 2020

   Friday dates:                    May 9,16, 23, 30 2020
                 June 6, 2020
CRUISING COURSE
  December 4, 2019
 January 15, 2020
 February 26, 2020
  April 22, 2020
BAREBOAT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
  November 30, 2019
  January 11, 2020
 April 18, 2020
NORTH U RACING CLINIC
  January 29, 2020
WEEKEND CLINIC/REGATTA
  January 25, 2020
For details and information about other events, like 
STIR (St. Thomas International Regatta) or other 
Racing Clinic and regatta options please visit our 
website at stthomassailingcenter.com



BOAT ACCESS
Whether you live in St. Thomas or not, you can 
join the St. Thomas Yacht Club (if you are not 
already a member), sign up for Boat Access, 
and enjoy more time on the water than most 
boat owners—and at far less cost.  Boat Access 
entitles you to nearly unlimited sailing on an 
annual basis with no additional costs for boat 
usage.

You may sail with your own guests—there are 
no limits and no guest fees—or sail with other 
members with Boat Access.  There’s never a 
problem finding other members to sail with.  
We maintain a shared in-house list to help you 
connect with your fellow members, and host a 
variety of meet-ups and social events throughout 
the year:  island races, group sails to beach 
barbeques, and member brunch sails are just 
some of the activities.

Experienced sailors new to Boat Access are given 
an introduction and a checkout. Graduates who 
successfully complete our courses automatically 
qualify to take boats out.

Boat Access is available year round but may be 
limited during hurricane season (from late August 
through the end of November).
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BOAT ACCESS FEES
Boat Access requires membership in 
the St. Thomas Yacht Club. Please visit 
stthomasyachtclub.org to join.

With Boat Access there are no additional fees to 
go sailing.

Blue Water Boat Access may be purchased in 
conjunction with a Blue Water STYC Membership 
(30 days). 

 
Prerequisites for Cruising Boat Access
 • STYC membership
 • Payment of Boat Access Fee
 • Cruising Course or equivalent experience   
    and checkout

Prerequisites for IC-24 Boat Access: 
 • STYC membership
 • Payment of Boat Access Fee
 • Learn to Sail course
    or equivalent experience and checkout

Prerequisites for Hobie Access:
 • STYC membership
 • Payment of Boat Access Fee
 • Approval of instructor

Annual     
7 days/week $1050 $150      $7000

Annual 
Weekdays    $750 $100        N/A

Blue Water   $450 $75        N/A
30 days

PLAN       IC24     HobIe      CruIse
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RACING
Whether you’re a professional sailor or a 
complete beginner, there are many opportunities 
to enjoy racing here:

• IC-24s Saturday afternoons during the winter. 
We use spinnakers and offer professional 
coaching.
 2020 Dates:
   Jan 4, 18, Feb 8, 22, Mar 7, 21, Apr 11, 25
 12:30pm - 4pm               
          $175/Boat
 (STYC membership and Boat Access required  
 for skipper)

• IC-24s Friday evenings beginning in May 
 (No  Spinnakers)
 2020 Dates:
   Every Friday from May 8 – July 10
 5:15pm - Sunset        
         $175/Boat
 (STYC membership and Boat Access required  
 for skipper)

• Hobie Wave Racing every Thursday throughout 
the year -- fun for the whole family. Beginning 
sailors can crew with more experienced skippers 
and often take the helm for a race or two.

 4pm - Sunset       
   Free for STYC members
   With Hobie Access

• ‘Round the island races and meet-ups from 
January through May, usually involving a beach 
bar destination or party at the club. These are 
low key events that are fun for everyone. See the 
calendar tab on stthomassailingcenter.com for 
dates and details.

• Competitive Regattas - for experienced 
racers who want to sail against the best, we 
make some of our IC-24s available for the St. 
Thomas International Regatta and BVI Spring. 
See stthomassailingcenter.com for further 
information.
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THE FLEET

IC-24
The IC-24 is an incredibly 
responsive and stable 
one-design boat, perfect 
for daysailing or racing. 
Imagine a J-24 with one 
of the most ergonomically 
comfortable cockpits ever 
made.  That’s an IC-24.

HOBIE WAVE
The Hobie Wave is a 13’ beach cat that is a blast 
to sail by adults and kids alike — easy for beginners 
and fun for experienced sailors as well.

HANSE 375 
The Hanse 375 is on of the best performing 
cruiser/racers while still having plenty of room and 
elegance down below. A big cockpit, three double 
staterooms and two single berths make this an 
ideal platform for teaching Cruising Courses.



Dave Franzel is a 
competitive racer and 
professional coach who 
also enjoys daysailing 
and cruising with his 
family.  He is the founder 
of  Boston Sailing Center, 
a business  he owned and 
operated for 30 years.  
BSC grew to become one 
of the largest and most  
successful Sailing School 
/ Sailing Clubs in the US.

Since selling BSC in 2007, Dave has been 
coaching teams in many one design and 
PHRF classes.  He coaches Pro-Am events like 
Nantucket Race Week and conducts clinics 
and seminars in conjunction with North U.  He 
personally campaigned Solings and Sonars for 
many years, finishing third in a Soling World 
Championship in 2002 and winning a Worlds in 
the Sonar class in 2009.  He has been actively 
campaigning a J/70 since 2013.  

Dave is the author of the widely acclaimed 
beginning sailing text: Sailing, The Basics.  He 
has also written articles on sailing and racing 
for Sail magazine and other print and online 
publications.

Dave is excited to bring his experience and 
passion for sailing to the adult sailing programs 
at the St. Thomas Yacht Club.

      ABOUT THE DIRECTOR
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ACCOMMODATIONS
We recommend staying nearby to take full 
advantage of everything the Sailing Center 
and Yacht Club have to offer. The following 
hotels are located on the East End. There are 
also many condos and apartments available for 
short term rentals on VRBO and Airbnb. Look 
for condos at the Anchorage, Cowpet West, or 
Cowpet East. We can provide you with an up-to-
date list of short-term rentals, including options 
for solo travelers and some recommendations by 
previous customers, just email us!

B&B              Two Sandals by the Sea
Website:        http://twosandals.com
Location:  Less than a 5 min drive to STYC,  
  Offers $5 transit to STYC

Hotel:  Secret Harbour Beach Resort
Website:   www.secretharbourvi.com
Location:  Less than 5 min drive to STYC

Hotel:  Ritz Carlton Hotel
Website: https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/ 
  hotels/caribbean/st-thomas
Location: 15 min walk to STYC



LOCATION
18˚19’ N  -  64˚51’ W

“Direct flights from most east coast cities”

St Thomas Sailing Center
6224 Estate Nazareth,
St Thomas VI 00802

STTHOMASSAILINGCENTER.COM
stycsailingcenter@gmail.com

2019 / 2020 Season

“30 minute taxi ride from the airport”

St Thomas 
Yacht Club


